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By Da~id Arm1tron1 
C'f TIE EXAMtER ST lff 

A
LLEN COIIEN was dreaming. It was a beau-

• tlful dream. The Arc de Triomphe was In 
' It, and all around the famous landmark, 

people strolled and talked and turned the 
pages of a newspaper each was carrying. The news
paper was covered with brl~ht splashes of color -· 
with rainbows. The paper didn't have a name yet, 
even In Cohl'n's 11ncom1<'1ou9 mind. No mutt.or; Co
!1e11 and his frle~ds, In 1111 act of wakeful dreaming, 
would create It. 

In the summer of 1966, the newspaper that Co
hen, a young poet, envisioned was born In a small 
office In t~e Haight-Ashbury anl! christened the 
San Francisco Oracle. 

The Oracle published only 12 Issues, folding lo 
the chilly spring of 1968, Just months after the 
Summer of Love tJiat the paper helped bring Into 

. being. • • • 
• ' ·, But In Its brief existence, the Oracle attracted 

the highest circulation of any of the 400 under
ground papers in the llnlted States. It published 

, . free-form poet- • • 
_ ry, striking col- Th- SU 
• lage art, swi,rl- e fflffler 
'. • Ing, • deter- . 
.. :m In e d I y . 
· ,.non-linear lay-r· .--i.--..::::n;w;:;:'ft';.'!"',r,-::;---.:=.,..-, 

, outa and cryp, ''' f'.'"':'~lri~~U 
to-myatlcal es- ·: 
says that •• • 
■eemed 

' ,, Tibetan than r·~1~'l,7:,,~; ,~.~.~~--:.~~: 
._' .American. , Its ''.''.'•·i ;'I·,,, ., !SOD 
, ; sun-splashed Is- ,' ,, ',,, .,_ 

IIWS became 
.•i",c o 11 e ct ors ' 
• Items virtually 

•1 ~.~ lhff_· 
• It the street. 

"The Oracle 
•· wasn't done for 

, . a materialistic 
. : purpose,~ remembers Cohen. · wpoople worked to-. 
; ~gether because lhey wanted to create something 
, . i,eauti!ul t~at could stimulate hu111an evolution and 
, -consciousness!':·, · · • • ·· .. · • • 
: ' • Cohen, who Is now 47, had never published a 
:. newspaper before co-founding and ·editing the Ora
.. • .cle, and he hasn't published one since. Much of bis 
. : energy goes Into the nuclear disarmament mov&-

ment these days, and the poetry that he's beeq 
1frlting since he moved to San Francisco from his 
native New York in 196.1, smitten with The City and 
drunk on the language of the Beat poets. 

But alter a few minutes of conversation in his · 
'i small, lived-In Sunset District home, It's evident that 
. Cohen is still_ proud of hl~ drcamchild. He lugs a 
• leather satcl)el Into the kltch1m, ta-.es out a package 

wrapped in tie-<lyed fabric and spreads his collec
tion of Oracles on the table. 

The papers smell musty, the way old newsprint 
·does, and the colo,-. are a bit faded, but you ~ct the 
Idea: The Oracle was, quite simply, Psychedelic 
Central, and leafing through the vintage issues 
practically induces a contact high. 

'1'he paj>er was made, and read, by people wbo 
• were In an expanded state of cons<.iousµess," Cohen 

• : says matter-Of-factly. 
Every Issue on the table is filled with did-I-really

: see-that graphics. One issue Includes a jump page 
• where conttnulJii artlcles were typeset in circles 
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Eumine,/Crlig Lie 
Allen Cohen has glve,n up new1p11perfng,_but he stlll writes poetry to keep his hand In 

Instead of the straight, up,md-down columns of 
conventional newspapers. Ahother has a cover fes-1 
tooned with the photograph of a seer - the third 
eye In. his forehead opcu to the cosmos - in place of 
the squinty-eyed politkians that adorned the covers 
of malri,tream publications. 

"Today, you see so111e of the design elements In 
magazines like Omni and Playboy," Cohen says, 
"though it took 15 years, until USA Today, for a 
newspaper to use effective ,;olor reproduction on a 
dally basis." • 

The Oracle's imaginative use of color - along 
with Its singular layout and the unabashed religi
osity of its writing - helped make the paper _ 
unique, even in the anything-goes underground 
press. • 

The paper was awash In color, especially after 
Cohen and his cohorts discovered that Inserting 
small plates In the Inkwells of the big web presses at 
Howard Quinn (their San Francisco printer) en
abled them to run three colors at a time and create 

, additional colors l,ly blending Ink - a technique 
called split-fountain printing. 

"We were trying to explode the newspaper 
form," Cohen explains. "Standard newspapers were 
giving us linear, black-and-white rigidity, a mass
productlon, military model. We were saying, 'Here's 
what the rest of humanity Is doing, and wants to do.' 

"Marshall McLuhan was a big Influence," Cohen 
• con~'Jle understood that the medium was 

the message, and that we were entering the age or 
- See SUMMER, E-4 .... :...._•,_; _ "_·_.....;--"------ ·--... ---------.;.._----------------------------------
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the global village. 
"Every move that we made was 

Intended to be made on the world 
stage," says Cohen of the media
trippers at the Oracle. "We sent the 
paper to Russia and eastern Europe 
In the bottom of boxes of old 
clothes. We had subscriptions In 
Vietnam. U.S. soldiers there read It. 
The response was extraordinary." 

Not only did the Oracle have a 
distinctive look, It had a one-0f-a
klnd editorial policy. Indeed, Its 
qews Judgment was more cosmo-

; loglc~I than political, more tlmeleu 
than timely. 

The Oracle's most memorable 
piece may have boon lts23,000-word 
record of a wide-ranging rap ses-

, slon with psychedelic proselytizer 
Timothy Leary, poets Allen Gins
berg and Gary Snyder, and the late 
Zen philosopher Alan Watts - all 

.. carefully transcribed and solemnly 
l ·pfesentcd, the way the New York 
·Times would have handled a meet
Ing of heads of state. 

Of course, Leary, et al. were 
heads of state - at least for the When the Haight Imploded from 
longhalred dropouts and wanna- the pressure of young newcomers 
he's of the hip counterculture - In and Its own overheated expecta-
a way that Lyndon Johnson and lions, Cohen, like many catalysts of 
Leonid Brezhnev were not. The Or- the neighborhood's great social ex
acle understood that and heralded perlment, headed upcountry. He 
the summit meeting of the llllfl!S lived In a commune In Mendocino 
accordingly. from 1968 to 1975, when he moved 

And how was this combination back to The City, convinced that "I 
of art and esoterica received on the • had written enough poems about 
increasingly mean streets of the redwood trees and mushrooms." 
Haight and places like It around the Despite his evident appreciati<m 
worl4? Ecstatically. :: .. for the difficulties of living up to 

!fl)e' paper 's circulation pea~*,~ .the i~als of the '60s, Cohen Is not a 
at w~~• Cohen llflYI was •"~ti' . mem~r of today's trendy llfe-L~
where between 100,000 ' ind · hard-and-then-you-die crowd. He Is 

, 125,000." • casual and articulate In conversa
• In the underground, only the lion, and seems comfortable es

Los Angeles Free Press, with a top pousing what others might call na-
cir~ulation of 100,000, rivaled \hOfie . Ive or nostalgic - the values of 
numbers - although the Freep "peace love and community" that 
published every week. The Oracle animated the Oracle. 
aimed for monthly publlcatlon,' but. "Now, J would make It a mixture 
appeared less often, whenever of art and political, cultural and 
scant financing and its anarchistic social concerns," Cohen says of the 
volunteer staffing permitted. •• newspaper. "I guess I've changed a 

Pespite Its otherworldly air, the little bit amt society has changed a 
Oracle was, In Its way, an 11ctivlst little bit. Society has accepted the 
publication. . Idea that human beings have aspirl-

The paper organized and ·publl-• • _ tual dimension, although some of 
clzed the first big Human .Be-In In that Is fundamentalism. 

"There's also much more sympa
thy between people In the main
stream and outside the . main
stream," Cohen goes on, "because 
the people from the '60s are Inter
twined with the mainstream." · 

Golden Gate Park, an event de
signed to unite Berkeley political 
radicals with the cultural -radicals 
of San Francisco - a·nd Cohen later 
came up with the Idea publicly to 
exorcise the Pentagon. This_ 
evolved Into the • massive antiwar 
rally that Norman Mailer Immortal-. About the counterculture's most 
ized in his book "The Armies of the ambiguous legacy, Cohen observes: 
Night." " · "Drugs :... and I include as drugs, 

In addition to feeding the heads cigarettes and alcohol - are used 
or its readers, the Oracle fed the as a measure or pain In society. We 
~les of at least a ,lew. Kl(j,, ~- have a lot or pain. Drug use Is a 
died the paper on the 'Streef tor:·, , • therapeutic problem, not a criminal 
quarter - "one or the few way,·, problem. w e· don 't jail people for 
that people had to make a livlnR,", smoking cigarettes, even though 
according to Cohen. It's deadly. I believe In the legallza-

"We fed people in the kitchen at . lion of all drugs, along with places 
our office," Cohen remembers. '.'We ·where people can get help If µiey 
always had a big pot of .rice aJJ.<t.' •~use them." 
vegetables going. We also told'peo- • • Cohen presented a slide show 
pie where to get a guide, to com/! ,11bout the Summer of Love that I 
dowri ffrom bad drug trip~). We had;., -drew 2,000 patrons recently to the I 

, a place in Big Sur to send people to Roxie Theatre. He Is looking for a · 
clean up from drugs. We were bo,th publisher to Issue a hardcover an- . 
a hot1pice and a newspaper... ' . . thology of the Oracle. Meanwhile, I 

"WI! were pleading with clty _ - he supports himself selling men's I 
government to help us out," says . hats at a store In North Beach. 1-fls l 
Cohen of Haight habltu~ of. :l() next collection or poems Is appro- I 
year.; ·aJ?•J. • • • prlatelr titled ''1'he Hat Poems." 

"\'!e wanted them to make the,', Other Oracle veterans are kcP.p- I 
park available, to make food avail- ·, Ing on, often In ways that seemj 
able .• ffhey complained tliat people - stunningly rilzht. Former co-«Utor 
were sl.!!ying in crash pads. fJf . ::;1evPr u,vml! 1s nauonany Knov,n 
rou rse they were; The Ci ty ·· for his books on death and dying. _ 
wouldn 't malw the park available Several eH!.ilkrs are working art- . 
for camping They wouldn't capitu- lsts In &m F'ranci:ico. Another L5 
!alt· iu ou r ru•r,15 In any way." ......JWt~,1I , where her young 

---- ·--·- ·-- --·-·--

The Oracle'• 
aavanth 
edition, left, 
featured a 
dialogue 

. between 
counter• 
culture 
gurus Allen 
Ginsberg 
and Timothy 
Leary 

son Is venerated by local monks as 
an enlightened Buddha. 

"The Oracle," Cohen concludes, 
"was th;i third m01t beautiful thing 
ever published In Western culture. 
The moot beautiful were the Illumi
nated manuscripts. The second 
were William Blake's books. And 
the third was the Oracle," 

Alle11 Cohen and Summer of 
Love Productions, the sponsor of 
this year's 20th anp/versfrY eve.qts, 
can be contac~erl •f 'IS3-;XJJ5. • 1 • • 
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